Collect one-step credit card donations

Cash, checks, and paper pledge cards are so twentieth century. Unlock your in-person fundraising potential with DipJar.

Event Collections

At a black-tie gala, an awareness-raising run, the big game, or the school play, DipJar is the fastest donation solution for events. One-step, joyful donations maximize your volume of giving. Liberate your staff and supporters from cumbersome collections like pledge cards, checks, dongles, and text-to-give with DipJar.

Cause Marketing

Campaigns with corporate and retail partners are where you build your brand and educate new supporters about your cause. DipJar is the most powerful tool for these partnerships—no complex integrations or back-end accounting required. Use DipJar to increase visibility and secure new high-value CSR partnerships.

On-Site Collections

Have folks coming to your culture center, house of worship, food pantry, or another place where you do your valuable work every day? They want a way to give—whether it’s after taking the audio tour, attending Sunday services, or volunteering their time. DipJar unlocks these donations with friction-free cashless giving.

Trusted by the World’s Good Doers
Fundraising is hard. We get it. We're here to make sure this investment is worth it every step of the way. Our team checks in with you throughout the year to provide help that ensures you're set up for success all year round.

Nonprofits can use the DipJar Dashboard to hone in on their fundraising strategy by easily keeping track of trends from event to event across different use cases. Label your fundraising campaigns to keep your donations organized and optimized.

How It Works

DipJar is plug-and-play: power them up and you’re empowered. New donations with just a dip—money in the bank and data at your fingertips.

DipJar connects via LTE wireless, ready to send encrypted card data to be processed. Funds are disbursed into your account weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly.

Encrypted transactions via cellular data

We make things SUPER easy for your donors and your volunteers. DipJar is designed to be used by anyone and everyone who wants to fundraise for your organization. Tell dozens of volunteers how to use DipJar with a simple 5 second demonstration.

Performance tracking and donor management

Fundraising is hard. We get it. We're here to make sure this investment is worth it every step of the way. Our team checks in with you throughout the year to provide help that ensures you're set up for success all year round.
FAQ

Common Questions

We know—even though DipJar is the simplest way to unlock cashless donations, there’s always another question or two. We’re happy to answer!

WHAT’S THE COST STRUCTURE?

Each DipJar costs $399 which includes the first year of service and branding. After the first year, to renew the service it’s $99 a year per DipJar on your account. The transaction fee is 6% + 17¢ per dip. If you’re looking for a large quantity of DipJars get in touch with us for a custom quote!

CAN WE BRAND OUR DIPJARS?

Get DipJars customized with your nonprofit’s logo. We print high-quality, full-color images on the front of our DipJars. Branding can transform a product and create a sense of trust for your donor. We are offering free custom branding on all orders.

HOW MANY USERS CAN HAVE DASHBOARD ACCESS?

You can have as many people as you want! Your custom dashboard can be visible to anyone in your organization.

DO YOU HAVE ANY TRAINING MATERIALS?

Yes! There’s a ton of creative ways to use DipJar to collect more donations than ever before. Check out our Nonprofit Blog for case studies, best practices, webinars, and tons of fundraising ideas. Our Customer Success team also offers help throughout the year to ensure you’re on the right track!

HOW DO WE RECEIVE THE FUNDS WE COLLECT?

You’re able to enter your bank account(s) on the DipJar Dashboard for direct deposits. Deposits are set up for your choice of weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly deposits.

HOW DO OTHER ORGANIZATIONS USE DIPJAR?

Nonprofits large and small have unlocked joyful, one-step donations wherever they’re face-to-face with donors—at their sites of operation, at events, and in corporate and retail campaigns. Download our case studies to see specifics about their success.
Presenting DipCast

DipCast takes fundraising to the next level by creating an interactive visual to encourage your donors to donate and donate BIG!

REAL-TIME DONATION CASTING

You’ll be matched up with a member of our design team to work one-on-one with you to create a custom DipCast screen tailored specifically to your organization.

DipCast is a one-step system that will natively connect to your DipJars. Whether you have just one or a fleet across the country, your DipCast can integrate with them all!

You have the choice between several template options that match your needs. Use the thermometer to track progress towards a specific goal, chose the donation counter to record the amount of donations or pick the polling option to get people’s opinion.

DIPCAST DESIGNS TAILORED TO YOUR BRAND

SEAMLESS INTEGRATION WITH EXISTING DIPJARS

ONE-ON-ONE DIPCAST SUPPORT

VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS TO TRACK ANY GOAL
FAQ

What Is DipCast?

DipCast is a device that connects via HDMI to any TV. Crank up your DipJar donations with a fun, interactive giving experience anywhere you’d like!

WHAT IS THE COST?

Each DipCast costs $999/year for unlimited screen background changes, and unlimited events.

CAN I ADD MANUAL DONATIONS TO THE SCREEN?

You can only add manual donations to your DipCast results if you’ve selected the thermometer template. Throughout the course of your event, you’ll send us the amounts you’ve collected manually and we’ll update them remotely.

CAN IT WORK WITH DIPJARS AT MULTIPLE LOCATIONS?

DipCast can sync with all DipJars under your account no matter where they’re located. For example, if you have a DipJar on the West Coast and one on the East Coast, DipCast can cast donation results from both on the same screen!

HOW DOES CONNECTIVITY WORK?

DipCast connects the same way a DipJar does via LTE wireless. There’s no need to set anything up. Once it is plugged in, it will sync with your DipJar(s) and be ready to go.

DO I HAVE TO SUPPLY MY OWN TV OR MONITOR?

Yes. DipCast works like a Chromecast or Amazon Fire Stick. Simply plug in the HDMI cable into the DipCast and the TV and watch the visual appear!

HOW MANY TIMES CAN THE SCREEN BE CHANGED?

As many times as you’d like. You pay for the subscription which includes unlimited design changes—so go ahead and let your creative side play!